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It is widely accepted the fact that the foreseeable effects of the climate changes will have
a major impact on the environment, and the human activities, especially fossil fuel combustion,
represents the main cause of global warming. Both climate changes and the raise of the world
consumption of energy and the perspective of diminishing the mineral energy resources turn the
renewable energy into the main viable alternative. Between the renewable resources, the wind
(Aeolian) energy has a great potential. In this context, in the last few decades, as a result of the
political support towards the renewable energy, the global production of wind energy has met
considerable development. In Romania, the insertion of the promotion of electric energy produced
by the renewable energy sources system has gathered plenty investments, leading to spectacular
risings. The evolution in this domain has though been mostly influenced by the governmental
policies. The repetitive changes of legislation led to an uncertain future for the Aeolian energy in
Romania, on short term to say the least.
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Introduction
The diversity of energy sources in Romania, through the use on a greater
scale of renewable resources, is a responsibility, an obligation and a necessity.
Romania, just like any other state in the world, must take responsibility
regarding the climate changes and make all the efforts needed to prevent the
degradation of the environment. According to the fifth evaluation report of the
Intergovernmental Group upon Climate Change (IPCC), since 2014, the
expected effects of the climate changes during this century will have a major
impact on the environment and on the human society, the main cause of global
warming being linked to the human activities. The global warming process and
the impact upon the climate system have been considered unequivocally, being
confirmed by a raise of global average temperature of approximately 0.9oC
compared to the pre-industrial era, emphasized during the last 50 years. The
effects of the climatic changes, widely spread and significant, are already
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visible in the natural and human systems: the raise of the Planetary Ocean level,
melting of the glaciers, ocean acidifying, the rise of the intensity and frequency
of extreme meteorological phenomenon, the reduction of biodiversity etc.
according to this report, in order to avoid the serious effects upon the
environment and to fulfill the internationally adopted objective of maintaining
the growth of the average global temperature under 2°C, compared to the level
of pre-industrial era, emergency measures are necessary in order to reduce the
gas emissions with greenhouse effect.
Secondly, as a member of the United Union, Romania has the obligation
to sustain the common efforts regarding the policies in the energy and
environment domain, according to 2009/28/CE Directive of the European
Parliament and the European Union Council from 23 April 2009 regarding the
promotion of using energy from renewable resources. The UE policy in climate
and energy domain during the year 2020, adopted by the European Parliament
on the 17th of December 2008, is based on three fundamental objectives:
durability, competitiveness and safety in energy fueling, objectives also found
in Romania’s Energy Strategy during the period 2015-2035. Otherwise, in
2020’s perspective, the major objectives of the European Union, whose
dependency of energy imports rose during the last two decades, are: the increase
of the renewable energy percentage from the final energy usage to 20%, the
reduction of greenhouse effect residual gas emissions to at least 20% than the
1990s situation and a 20% reduction of primary energy consumption obtained
by improving energy efficiency. In 2030s perspective, the ambitions are even
bigger, of reducing with at least 40% the greenhouse gas emissions and with an at
least 27% of renewable energy from the total energy use and the improvement of
the energy efficiency compared to 1990 (European Commission, 2015).
Last but not least, the mineral energy resources of Romania (petrol,
natural gas, coal, uranium ore), even though diversified, are quantitatively short.
According to the National Agency of Mineral Resources (ANRM) data, from
the Romania’s Energy Strategy for 2015-2035, and also of those published by
BP (Table 1), during the last couple of years, as a result of the natural reduction
of deposits and of the investments and the volume of the exploitation of the
resources, the annual production of hydrocarbons has decreased to 4.19 million
tons of petrol and about 11 billion m3 of natural gas till 2013. The maximal
annual production was of 14.65 million tons of petrol in 1976 and 36.2 billion
m3 of natural gas, in 1986. From the 447 sources of petrol and gas, most are
mature, having an exploitation period of over 25-30 years. Discovering new
sources of petrol in the last decades has been modest, at the beginning of 2014
the testified resources were estimated at 60 million tons. Thus, the petrol
resources could all be used up in 23 years, when taking into consideration the
average production from the past years (4.2 million tons), a natural and constant
decline of the solid resources of 5% and a replacing rate of 5%. Natural gas,
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whose importance is vital on the internal energy market, with a 31% rate of
primary energy internal consumption, owns solid resources of 150 million m3.
At the actual production and in the conditions of a constant annual regress of
5% of the resources, correlated with a replacing rate of the resources of 80%,
the actual resources would be used in about 14 years. Regarding coal, the
largest amount of reserves is owned by lignite, whose exploitation can last
approximately 15 years. The national coal production has been reduced during
the last years, reaching in 2013 an amount of 24.7 million tons, from which 22.9
million are of lignite. The solid resources of coal are estimated at 291 million
tons. Concerning uranium ore, the exploitation of the resources at CruceaBotușana, from Suceava County, is close to exhaustion, but the possibility of
including the Tulgheș-Grințieș resources in the economic circuit still stands.
The evolution of the production and consumption of primary energy in
Romania, after 2000 (Table 2), is mostly influenced by the dynamic of the
world’s economy and is reflected in the dependency of primary energy imports,
which varied between 18.3% in 2013 and 31.9% in 2007.
In the conditions in which the primary production will continue its
regress, and the necessity of energy will rise, in the next decades Romania will
be more and more dependant of the import of primary energy. Furthermore,
according to the Energy Strategy in Romania for 2015-2035, many electric
energy production capacities in Romania have outlived their technical lifespan,
being non-economic and pollutant. And so, 25% of the production capacity has
a life of over 30 years, and 30% of over 40 years. Regarding the energy
intensity (the representative indicator being the energy efficiency), even though
it has had a favorable evolution, Romania is still one of the most energetically
intensive countries in Europe. In this context, rising the renewable resources’
rate and magnifying energetic efficiency are required.
Table 1
The evolution of petrol production, natural gas and coal in Romania during 2004-2014
Petrol
(million
tons)
Natural
gas
(billion
m3)
Coal
(million
tep)

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

5.7

5.4

5.0

4.7

4.7

4.5

4.3

4.2

4.0

4.1

4.0

12.8

12.4

11.9

11.5

11.4

11.3

10.9

10.9

10.9

10.9

11.4

6.7

6.6

6.5

6.7

6.7

6.4

5.8

6.7

6.4

4.6

4.4

Source: BP Statistical Review of World Energy, June 2015
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Table 2
Production and consumption of primary energy in Romania during 2008-2013 (million tep)
Indicators

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Production
of primary
energy

28.2

29.0

27.7

28.2

28.1

27.1

27.0

27.3

28.8

28.0

27.4

27.4

27.1

25.8

Consumption
of primary
energy

36.3

37.9

36.5

39.0

39.0

37.9

39.5

39.1

39.6

34.3

34.8

35.6

34.8

31.6

Source: The Statistics National Institute, 2015

Research Methodology
The objective of this study consists in the analysis of the political
decisions’ influence upon the evolution of the renewable energy in Romania,
particularly the Aeolian energy. Regarding this matter, official political
decisions were linked (laws, government decisions, government emergency
ordinances) to the attitude of the investors in the renewable energy domain. The
data that has been the basis of the quantitative analysis of the renewable energy
evolution are mostly originated from the Regulatory Authority for Energy
domain (ANRE) and the National Company of the Electric Energy Transport
“Transelectrica” SA, the transport operator of electricity in Romania. Other
quantity data are sourced at the National Statistics Institute, the National
Agency for Mineral Resources and the National Administration of Meteorology.
The specialty literature includes numerous articles on this theme, like: Reiche și
Beichberger (2004), Lipp (2007), Kildegaard (2008), Frondel et al. (2010), Haas
et al. (2011), Kardooni et al. (2015) sau Regueiro-Ferreira and Garcia (2015).

Results and discussions
Romania owns an important potential exploited by the renewable
resources. According to the Energy Strategy of Romania 2015-2035, in the
whole energy potential of the renewable resources of Romania, the biomass,
used to obtain thermal energy, represents more than 50%, followed by the
hydroelectricity (23.3%) and Aeolian energy (13.4%). The Aeolian energy
potential is estimated at 23 thousand GWh per year (14000 MW installed
energy) which is the equivalent of 19.78 million tons of petrol (tep). This
theoretic potential is important, but the usable potential is lower because of the
technologic limitations, economic efficiency and the restrictions of the
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environment (The Action National Plan in the Renewable Resources of Energy
Domain/PNAER, 2010). In Romania, the wind energy is the main source of
electric renewable energy, with the exception of hydro energy. In 2014,
according to ANRE, from the total of the electric energy delivered inside the
network, which was of 59.65 TWh, the ratio of wind energy was of 9.76%,
which means 81.5% from the renewable energy (except for hydro energy).
The distribution of the average annual wind speed on Romania’s territory,
for the height of 50 m, according to the National Administration of Meteorology
(ANM), emphasizes the fact that outside the high mountain area, the area with
the best wind potential is Dobrogea, especially the seaside, The Danube Delta
and the north of Dobrogea, followed by Podișul Bârladului (Fig 1).

Fig. 1. Romania – Average annual wind speed

Actually, according to Transelectrica, at 11.17.2015, from the projects of
the electrical wind power plants which had connecting contracts and technical
connecting approval for the transport and distribution networks, which means
7528.75 MW, 73% of them were from Dobrogea (Constanța and Tulcea
counties). In Fântânele – Cogealac, from Dobrogea, CEZ company installed,
during June 2010 – November 2012, 240 aeolian turbines with a capacity of 600 MW,
being the biggest aeolian park of this kind from Europe (CEZ Group, 2012).
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Having a bigger production cost compared to the energy produced on
mineral resources (coal, petrol, natural gas, uranium), the renewable energy
(with the exception of hydro energy) was poorly represented in the early 2000.
The first aeolian turbine from Romania, low powered, was mounted in Prahova
County in 2004 (The Romanian Wind Energy Association/RWEA, 2016).
Based on European legislation, Romania issued, in November 2004,
Government Decision no. 1892 (published in The Official Monitor on
November 15th 2004), regarding the system of promotion of the electricity
produced from energy renewable resources (E-SRE). And so, for the
encouragement of the electricity production from renewable energy sources of
energy, there has been organized the mandatory quota system combined with
the green certificate selling system (art. 3), the green certificate being defined as
the document which attests a quantity of 1 MWh of electric energy produced
from energy renewable sources, delivered to the transport or distribution
networks. The level of the mandatory quota regarding the electric energy share
produced from energy renewable sources (SRE) from the electricity gross
internal intake was predicted to rise from 0.7% in 2005 to 4.3% in 2010, quota
which could have been modified at the beginning of every year, depending on
the evolution of the electricity internal consumption (art.4).
In 2005, according to Transelectrica (The Annual Reports of 2008 and
2009), there were only three renewable energy producers, from which two were
wind energy producers. Two years later, in 2007, the number of renewable
energy producers rose up to 20, from which 11 were wind energy producers.
This year, from the total of 61397 GWh of electricity produced in Romania,
only 7 GWh had aeolian origins, which means 0.01%. In these conditions, in
order to make the renewable energy domain more attractive for the investors,
the promotion system established in 2004 was reaffirmed through Law no.
220/2008 which brought in new facilities, amongst which also granting a larger
number of green certificates, differentiated by the type of technology through
which the electricity is produced from energy renewable sources. According to
the Law, the level of the national target regarding the share of electricity
produced from energy renewable sources in the final intake of electricity, from
the perspective of years 2010, 2015 and 2020, had to be 33%, 35%, respectively
38% (art. 4). For reaching this national target, there has also been considered
the electricity produced in the hydroelectric power plants wish installed power
bigger than 10 MW. Also, the mandatory electric energy annual quota produced
from renewable sources, beneficiaries of green certificate promotion system for
2010-2020, should have risen from 8.3% in 2010, to 20% in 2020. According to
the Law, the Aeolian energy producers would receive two green certificates,
before 2017, and one green certificate starting with 2018, for each MWh
produced and delivered to the system (art. 6). The transport and system operator
emits monthly green certificates to producers for the electricity produced from
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renewable sources and delivered to suppliers and/or end users. For 2008-2025,
the transaction value of the green certificates on the market was set between a
minimum values of 27 Euro per certificate and a maximum value of 55 Euro per
certificate (art. 11). Starting with 2011, the transactional values are indexed
annually according to the average inflation index registered in December of the
past year, calculated at UE 27 level – official EUROSTAT communicate.
In these new conditions, the promotion system of the energy from
renewable sources has become extremely attractive, with explosive rises, the
realized investments until the end of 2013 surpassing 6 billion euro, out of
which 3.88 billion euro in the aeolian domain. In 2012 and 2013 alone, the
investments have totalized 2.58 billion euro (The National Energy Strategy
2015-2035). Thus, the installed electrical capacity of the production units of
wind energy has risen from 6.91 MW in 2008 to 2782.55 MW in 2013, and the
wind energy weight in the total electrical energy production in Romania has
risen from 0.01% in 2008 to 9.76% in 2014 (Tables 3 and 4). In general, the
gross capacity of electrical energy production from renewable sources has risen
from 0.1% in 2009 to 15% in 2013.
Table 3
The installed electrical capacity of the aeolian energy production
Installed capacity
Renewable total capacity (MW)
Aeolian capacity (MW)
Source: Transelectrica, 2015

2008
47.31
6.91

2009
97.47
14.16

2010
469.55
370.27

2011
1233.13
826.04

2012
2336.82
1822.04

2013
4418
2782.55

Table 4
The share of aeolian energy in the electricity production of Romania
2007
Electric energy total
61397
production (GWh)
Aeolian energy share (%)
0.01
Source: Transelectrica, ANRE

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

64772

57667

60782

61931

59042

54440

59650

0.01

0.02

0.45

2.00

5.00

8.94

9.76

These spectacular dynamics were reflected in Ernst&Young`s Renewable
energy country attractiveness indices in February 2012, when Romania
occupied the 13th spot in the scale of most attractive countries in the world
considering renewable energy investments, ahead of states like Japan, The
Netherlands or Denmark, climbing for the first time in the Top 10 of the most
attractive countries considering aeolian investments. Also, the green energy
weight grew considerably, including hydroelectricity, in the power consumption,
reaching 44% in 2014. In these conditions, the national goals for electrical
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energy weight from renewable energy sources (E-SRE) in the total power
consumption, in perspective of year 2020, was exceeded (Figure 2).
Remarkable progress has been achieved on global level also. In the last
two decades, the worldwide installed aeolian capacity has met a spectacular ascent,
from 7.6 GW in 1997 to 369.6 GW in 2014. Besides, 2014 was the year with the
biggest new installed capacity so far, of 51.5 GW, the investments in the field
being approximated to 89 billion euro (Global Wind Energy Council, 2016).
On the other hand, the promotion system of electricity from renewable
energy sources, which led to a greater and greater number of green certificates,
started to take negative effects socially and economically, through increasing
the electric energy price in the invoices of the final consumer (Figure 3) and the
decrease of the competitiveness of some important industrial producers, big
consumers of electric energy (like Alro Slatina). Beside the impact upon the
competitiveness inside the electro-intensive industry in Romania, which is an
important job provider, the risk of relocation of such companies has circulated,
risk which would induce negative effects both socially, by increasing the
unemployment ratio, and for the whole national economy.

140
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0
2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

electrical energy weight from renewable energy sources (E-SRE) in the
total power consumption
the level of fulfillment of the national goal by E-SRE

Fig. 2. The level of fulfillment of the national goal by E-SRE
(Source: ANRE, 2015)
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Fig. 3. The impact evolution of applying the promotion system E-SRE
in the price of electrical energy to the end consumer between 2005 and 2014
(Source: ANRE, 2015)

Furthermore, through Government Decision no. 495, from 11th of June 2014,
a help state scheme was created, with a validity of 10 years, through creating an
exception for certain categories of end users from the application of Law no. 220/
2008, which, according to their electro-intensity, are exempted from paying 40% to
85% of the green certificates. This decision also considered the new Orientation
regarding the social aid granted to energy and environment projects between
2014 and 2020, adopted by the European Commission on the 9th of April 2014.
The new socio-economic realities have convinced the Government to
reduce the granted support for the E-SRE producers through the promulgation
of the Government Emergency Ordinance no. 57/2013 (Law no. 23/2014). Thus,
from the 1st of July 2013, this enactment postponed, until 2017, the release of a
green certificate for each MWh produced in the aeolian sector, for projects
accredited before 31st of December 2013, the accreditation by ANRE of just a
certain number of projects, in accordance with the level established for each
year by the Government, or the insertion of the obligation that the ANRE must
regulate, through annual quota, the quantity of electricity from renewable
sources to be absorbed into the National Energy System.
At the promulgation of this Ordinance, the reduced electrical energy
consumption in Romania, because of the financial crisis that started in 2008 and
the economy decrease, was taken into account. This reduced energy
consumption caused an overproduction crisis which was partially attenuated
through the export of electrical energy. According to the Statistics National
Institute, in 2014, Romania`s export was of 8189.6 million KWh, with a growth
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of 5723.7 million KWh compared to 2013. More so, based on an analysis made
by ANRE regarding the overcompensation of renewable energy, in December 2013,
Government Decision no. 994/2013 was promulgated, according to which the
accredited aeolian capacity, after the 1st of January 2014, will receive 1,5 green
certificates for each MWh produced and delivered until 2017 and 0.75 green
certificates starting with 2018.
Along with these legislative decisions, many of the high amplitude
projects from companies like CEZ, Enel, Iberdrola or GDF Suez were blocked,
delayed or abandoned. The Spanish company Iberdrola, a big renewable energy
producer has decided, in November 2013, to halt all investments in the aeolian
energy production in Romania, after only 80 MW of the 1200 MW initially
announced were installed. The Czech producer CEZ announced, in April 2014,
that it was willing to sell the aeolian fields Fântânele and Cogealac from
Dobrogea, with a total power of 600 MW, in the light of the diminished
government support (Mediafax 23.02.2015). Other investors, like Monsson
Group, have decided even to disassemble the installed wind turbines, on the
grounds that the major change in the legislation would not allow the project to
fit in the initially approved economical parameters, becoming financially
infeasible. The wind field from Târguşor (27 MW), Constanța County, was
installed in 2012, but never started up because of the legislative context,
unfavorable to the investments in the domain (Capital, 11.08.2015). In these
conditions, the newly installed aeolian capacities in Romania diminished
significantly (Fig.4).
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Fig. 4. The dynamics of the newly installed aeolian capacity
and the cumulative aeolian capacity in Romania
(Source: European Wind Energy Association/EWEA)
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Another displeasure of the producers in the field is the reduced level of
the annual mandatory quota of electric energy produced from renewable energy
sources. Thus, in a statement from early July 2015, quoted by Capital Magazine
(11.08.2015), representatives of the renewable energy associations’ field,
including the Romanian Wind Energy Association (RWEA), announced that
maintaining the annual mandatory quota of electric energy produced from
renewable energy sources at a reduced level for the third year in a row
represents a powerful blow for most of the producers of energy from renewable
sources. For 2016, this quota was set by the Regulatory Authority for Energy
(ANRE) at 12.15%, compared to the initial 17% that had been set by 220/2008
Law. In 2014 and 2015, the level of mandatory quota was of 11.1% and 11.9%
respectively. This decision also took into consideration the fact that, through the
Government Decision no. 495 for exempting some end consumer categories
from the payment of a number of green certificates, the pressure of green
certificates in the invoice of consumers will be transferred to the population and
non-exempted consumers.
According to studies led by POYRY and E&Y, the total net loss (at a
consolidated level) of wind power industry in Romania in 2014 was of RON
2.1 billion, the active value in this field depreciated by RON 1.5 billion,
following the decrease of incomes, and the private capital value decreased by
30% (RWEA, 22.10.2015).
In 2014, according to ANRE, compared to 2013, a drop in requests and
authorizations of electricity power plants and electricity production and delivery
licenses, especially for building and commercial use of wind power and
photovoltaic power plants, was noticed. By analyzing the dynamic of wind
power plant projects between April 2012-January 2016 (Table 5), a major drop
is noticed in projects with technical approval of connection to transport and
distribution networks, from 10370.7 MW to 6.95 MW, and projects with
connection contracts, from 10216.12 MW to 6280.41 MW. In January 2016,
many wind power plants had expired or terminated contracts of connection to
transport and distribution networks (Figure 5).
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Fig. 5. Romania – the map of the wind power plants (January 2016)
Table 5
The situation of the wind power plants in Romania

With technical connection
approval
2. With connection contracts
3. Total
4. From which, functional
Source: Transelectrica, ANRE
1.

Total (MW)
June
November
2014
2015

April
2012

April
2013

January
2016

10378.70

6850.97

1662.20

7.74

6.95

10216.12
20594.82
1140.40

15731.62
22582.60
2095.25

12879.71
14545.91
2628.19

7521.01
7528.75
2976.89

6280.41
6287.36
2977.69

Conclusions
In the context of the concern for the evolution of the environment,
especially those associated with the climate changes, the large scale usage of the
renewable energy is an urgent necessity. In Romania, beside the international
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responsibilities, the perspective of ending all of the mineral energetic resources
in the next two to three decades, and the considerable aging of the actual
installations, leads to a most needed encouragement of the renewable energy
and efficiency of the energy production. From the analysis above, it is fairly
noted the significant connection between the evolution of the investments in the
renewable energy and the political decisions. The investments were
considerable as long as the support scheme was attractive. The political
decisions were though also influenced by the socio-economic pressure,
materialized in the uprising of the price of electricity in the invoice of the
consumers. It is expected that this sector would depend on the support schemes,
as long as the production price for the renewable energy is greater than the one
of the energy produced from the mineral combustion.
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